48th Annual Winter Commencement Ceremony

10:00 a.m. | Saturday, December 12
Two Thousand Twenty
Alma Mater

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater!
Raise we now our hearts to thee,
Singing forth our highest praises,
Pledging our deep loyalty.
Green shall grow thy fields of learning;
Gold shall glow thy torch of truth.
METHODIST UNIVERSITY
God go with thee for eternity.

The Methodist University Alma Mater is very unusual, for both the words and the music are original. Miss Lois Lambie, a music teacher at Seventy-First High School in Fayetteville and a friend of the college, entered it in a competition before the Methodist College student body. It was adopted by the students and approved by the Board of Trustees in 1967. Dr. John Tobler and a committee of faculty and students worked on the project for a year; and Mr. Sammy Williams, student chairman of that committee and president of the College Chorus, presented the original manuscript to President L. Stacy Weaver in a formal ceremony.
The University Seal

The university seal was designed early in the life of Methodist University. The horse and rider in the center are reproduced from a picture of Francis Asbury, the first bishop of the Methodist Church in America, who was referred to as the “Prophet of the Long Road.” The horse and rider are also symbolic of his successors, the early Circuit Riding Clergy, in their never-faltering efforts to carry the influence of the church into the frontiers of America. Education has from the beginning been a traditional consequence of the heritage of the early church. The Latin words Veritas et Virtus mean “Truth and Virtue.” The pursuit of truth is the primary aim of education, and this motto embodies the idea of joining education with the Christian virtues of faith, hope, and love.

Methodist University Mace

A mace is derived from the medieval period as a symbol of authority of the body that governs the institution. It has been used by parliaments where business cannot be conducted until the mace is placed before the Speaker of the House.

The Methodist University Mace carried by a student marshal was designed and executed by Linda Anderson and Mary Grace Cain. The mace was wrought by Robert Bricker of Charlottesville, Virginia. It was given to the college by R. Parker Wilson, Distinguished Service Professor, Emeritus, in memory of his father, Martin Morehead Wilson, and for the glory of God.

Most United Methodists are familiar with the two flames and cross at the top. The globe with the college seal is symbolic of the worldwide service the college has rendered, and the ribs of the shaft represent eight groups which support the college: The United Methodist Church, trustees, administration and staff, faculty, alumni, students, parents, and public and private groups. At the bottom of the mace is a cotton blossom. It is a reminder of the inaugural address given by the first president of Methodist College, Dr. Stacy Weaver, entitled “From Cotton Field to College.”

The streamers contain these words from the university’s Alma Mater: “Green shall grow thy fields of learning; Gold shall glow thy torch of truth.”

University Medallion

The university medallion is awarded to distinguished individuals who have made outstanding contributions to the greater Methodist community. Presented since 1978, it is the highest honor bestowed to individuals based on service to the university and community.
Three academic degrees are generally recognized: the bachelor’s, the master’s, and the doctor’s. The name of each degree seems to have been determined by medieval university custom. The bachelor’s degree, the baccalaureate, takes its name directly from the medieval practice of bachelors wearing a garland of bayberries. The master’s degree was equivalent to a license to teach and sometimes was followed by the express words Licentia Docendi. The doctor’s degree was originally a title of respect and a recognition of great learning. Today the doctor’s degree, when earned by study, as is true of the Doctor of Philosophy degree, indicates advanced study and independent research in a specialized field of learning; honorary degrees are granted for meritorious service and for distinction in public or private endeavor. In the medieval university, students and teachers wore gowns indicating their status and scholastic achievement.

In 1895, an intercollegiate commission drafted a uniform code for the use of academic caps, gowns, and hoods in the United States. This code is followed by Methodist University and by approximately ninety-five percent of all other colleges and universities.

Those holding a bachelor’s degree wear a gown of worsted material, fastened at the top, and distinguished by long, pointed sleeves hanging nearly to the knees. The master’s gown, worn open, is made either of worsted or silk and has long, closed sleeves with an arc of a circle appearing near the bottom and a slit for the arm near the middle of the sleeves. The doctor’s gown, sometimes worn open, is made of silk, is faced with a broad strip of velvet, and has three bars of velvet on each sleeve.

A hood may be worn with the gown and is made of the same material. The bachelor’s hood is three feet long, with a two-inch strip of velvet; the master’s hood is three and one-half feet long and is faced with a three-inch strip of velvet; the doctor’s hood is four feet long and is faced with a five-inch strip of velvet. The color of the tassel or the velvet strip of the hood indicates the field of study in which the degree was earned, as, for example, Arts, white; Fine Arts, brown; Science, golden yellow; Dentistry, lilac; Education, light blue; Economics, copper; Engineering Science, orange; Music, pink; Library Science, lemon; Social Work, citron; Business, drab; Medicine, green; Public Administration, peacock blue; Pharmacy, olive green; Journalism and Communications, crimson; Law, purple; Divinity, scarlet; Nursing, apricot; Physical Education, sage green; Philosophy, dark blue; Optometry, seafoam green; Oratory, silver gray; Home Economics, maroon; and Veterinary Science, gray. Each hood is lined in silk with the colors of the institution that granted the degree, e.g., Methodist University, green and gold; Duke University, dark blue and white; and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, light blue and white.

The appropriate cap for all degrees is the familiar mortar board. A tassel, hanging to the left of the face, is appropriate for all degrees. Those holding a doctor’s degree may wear a soft velvet cap of the color indicating their field of study or, with the mortar board, a tassel in whole or in part of gold thread.
Program

Invocation
The Reverend Kelli W. Taylor, Chaplain

Message from the President
Dr. Stanley T. Wearden, President

Recognition of Sam R. Edwards Award Winner and Distinguished Graduate
Dr. Suzanne Blum Malley, Provost

**Announce Sam Edwards Award

**Announce Distinguished Graduate

Message from Distinguished Graduate
Katlin Kendrick, Accounting

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
Dr. Blum Malley, Provost

College of Arts, Humanities & Sciences
J. R. Hustwit, Dean

College of Business, Technology & Professional Studies
Dr. Tat W. Chan, Dean

College of Health Sciences & Human Services
Dr. Trey Hoyt, Dean

Commissioned Officer

Flag Presentation

Retirees

Closing Comments (transfer your tassel)
Dr. Wearden

Methodist University Alma Mater

Recording of Chorale performance by Lois J. Lambie

Benediction
Candidates for Degrees

Academic Honors

Summa Cum Laude - 3.90  Magna Cum Laude - 3.70  Cum Laude - 3.50

College of Arts, Humanities, and Sciences

BACHELOR OF ARTS

**Ronal Campos Porras**  
Spanish

**Meilin Matos Rodriguez**  
Mass Communications with a Concentration in TV/Video and Multimedia Communications

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

**Hannah Abrahamson**  
Justice Studies  
Digital Forensics and Cyber Security

**Shereen Allen**  
Mass Communications with a Concentration in TV/Video and Multimedia Communications

**Kelly Christ**  
Biology with a Concentration in Healthcare

**Catia Dombaxe**  
Chemistry with a Concentration in Forensic Science

**John Alan Felton**  
History with a Concentration in Social Studies with Licensure

**Vanessa Garcia**  
Biology with a Concentration in Integrative Biology

**Kayla Evelyn Goldsmith**  
Psychology

**Brittany R. Grant**  
Applied Forensic Science  
Justice Studies

**Rachel Dyann Townsend**  
Mass Communications with a Concentration in Journalism

**Jeremiah A. Wolbers**  
Global Studies with a Concentration in International Relations  
Political Science

**Ryan Greaney**  
Applied Forensic Science  
Justice Studies

**Elizabeth Hall**  
Psychology

**Nomfanelo Hlophe**  
Biology with a Concentration in Cell and Molecular Biology

**Brodedric Howard**  
Mass Communications with a Concentration in TV/Video and Multimedia Communications

**Jeffrey Gerry Knuth**  
Digital Forensics and Cyber Security

**Joseph Leggett**  
Justice Studies

**Joshua Matthews**  
Political Science with a Concentration in International Relations

**Kaylee McCullen**  
magna cum laude  
Applied Forensic Science
Alan-Michael Morehead  *summa cum laude*
Applied Forensic Science
Justice Studies

Sabrina Nausadis
History with a
Concentration in Social Studies with Licensure

Jesenia Ortiz-Ruiz  *magna cum laude*
Biology with a
Concentration in Healthcare

Jesed Pando
Mass Communications with a
Concentration in TV/Video and Multimedia Communications

Ksenia Petrova  *summa cum laude*
Mass Communications with a
Concentration in Journalism

Joseph W. Powell  *cum laude*
Political Science with a
Concentration in Public Administration

Emilli Rauch  *summa cum laude*
Psychology with a
Concentration in Clinical Counseling
Sociology

Kiana Roberts
Mass Communications with a
Concentration in Radio Communications

Andrew Scogin
History

Maiya Scott
Biology with a Concentration in Healthcare

Justine Ty Starling
Applied Forensic Science
Justice Studies

Ryan A. Stocks  *cum laude*
Biology with a
Concentration in Healthcare

D'Angelo Tappin
Mass Communications with a
Concentration in Journalism

Dylan Wurzbach  *magna cum laude*
Applied Forensic Science
Justice Studies

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

Murphy Brady
Concentration in Justice Studies

Debra Tart
Concentration in General Studies
College of Business, Technology, and Professional Studies

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Crystalyn Zoquier
Business Administration with a Focus on Organizational Management and Leadership

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Jameel Almowald
Business Administration

Johnna Nicole Beehner
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Morgan Marie Bowen magna cum laude
Marketing with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Maximilian Eugene Busser
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Ronal Campos Porras
Business Administration
Financial Economics and Marketing

Mariah Paige Church
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Kaitlin Coltharp summa cum laude
Accounting

Matthew Davison
Marketing with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Michael Frederick DeColli magna cum laude
Accounting with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Frantcy Diegue cum laude
Computer Information Technology with a Concentration in Interactive Multimedia Application Development

Owen Charles Downard
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Malik Edwards
Business Administration

Johnathan Fritz
Accounting
Business Administration

Keldon Yasuo Fukunaga
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Jyoti Ghule
Business Administration
Financial Economics and Marketing

Zachary Alan Girouard
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Connor A.C. Glenn
Business Administration with a Concentration in Resort Management

Noah Hunter Goble
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Raghib Hakeem
Business Administration
Financial Economics

Maryanne Mucci Hickson
Business Administration

Steven Fuller Hopley
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Maureen Johnson cum laude
Special Education

Nathan Jones
Sport Management

Mina Junicic cum laude
Business Administration
Management

Katlin Kendrick summa cum laude
Accounting

Hayley Marie Lambertsen cum laude
Elementary Education

Raymond Eugene Laverenz
Business Administration with a Concentration in PGA Golf Management
Logan Nicole Lee magna cum laude
Management

Jacob Walker Lehman
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Nicholas Paul Lemieux
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Erica Martin cum laude
Business Administration

Brian Mason
Sport Management

Micah Mason
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Kerri Moore magna cum laude
Accounting

Ralph Mott magna cum laude
Business Administration
Environmental and Occupational Management with a
Concentration in Regulatory Compliance

Mayra Munson magna cum laude
Business Administration

James Nausadis
Elementary Education

Lina Thuy Nguyen
Accounting
Business Administration

Christopher Pernell
Sport Management

Jacob Poitras
Accounting with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Deja-Lyn Rullan Pulido
Marketing with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Nicholas John Pullano
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Patricia Roush
Environmental and Occupational Management with a
Concentration in Regulatory Compliance

Timothy Warren Scoones
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Mason Charles Scott
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Phonphachanh Sengmanikham
Environmental and Occupational Management with a
Concentration in Regulatory Compliance/Management of
Natural Resources

Ruthann Shepherd cum laude
Elementary Education

Christian Alexander Simms
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Alexander Joseph Smiarowski
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Lucas William Spahl
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Samantha Spooner cum laude
Environmental and Occupational Management with a
Concentration in Regulatory Compliance/Management of
Natural Resources

Phillip Tart
Business Administration

Kurtis Brian Tisch
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Nicole Marie Triano magna cum laude
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management
Marketing

Tyler Vincent
Business Administration with a
Concentration in PGA Golf Management

Ethan Walling
Business Administration

Associate of Arts

Joshua Marschall
Concentration in Business Administration

Kenneth Williams
Concentration in Business Administration
College of Health Sciences and Human Sciences

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

Steven Stroup
Physical Therapy

MASTER OF MEDICAL SCIENCE

Busayo Aregbesola
Physician Assistant Studies

Tyler Beaman
Physician Assistant Studies

Laura Bird
Physician Assistant Studies

Sara Bladon
Physician Assistant Studies

Jennifer Bruckstein
Physician Assistant Studies

Teddy Combs
Physician Assistant Studies

Janelle Dabrowski
Physician Assistant Studies

Jordan De Lay
Physician Assistant Studies

Simran Dhaliwal
Physician Assistant Studies

Amelia Brooke Frye
Physician Assistant Studies

Amanda Geertgens Di-Majo
Physician Assistant Studies

Amy Hannah
Physician Assistant Studies

Trevor Hendricks
Physician Assistant Studies

Megan Hitchcock
Physician Assistant Studies

Olive Leke
Physician Assistant Studies

Mark Lucas
Physician Assistant Studies

Ryan Magalis
Physician Assistant Studies

Erin McKeon
Physician Assistant Studies

Karla Medrano
Physician Assistant Studies

Megan Newton
Physician Assistant Studies

Troy Piorkowski
Physician Assistant Studies

Ellie Ramsey
Physician Assistant Studies

Morgan Rice
Physician Assistant Studies

Katie Salloum
Physician Assistant Studies

Anthony Shaheen
Physician Assistant Studies

Heidi Smith
Physician Assistant Studies

Jonathan Smith Jr.
Physician Assistant Studies

Kendall Smith
Physician Assistant Studies

Jamaica Sykes
Physician Assistant Studies

Anna Tucker
Physician Assistant Studies

Rachel Wallace
Physician Assistant Studies

Christine Warner
Physician Assistant Studies

Amber Watkins
Physician Assistant Studies

Katelyn Watkins
Physician Assistant Studies

Andrew Wilz
Physician Assistant Studies

Elizabeth Wise
Physician Assistant Studies
Larry Witt
Physician Assistant Studies

Lucas Woodall
Physician Assistant Studies

Mylinda Worthy
Physician Assistant Studies

Robert Young
Physician Assistant Studies

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Jacob Hunter Allen
Exercise and Sport Science

Abigail Avalos
Health Care Administration

Taylor Baxley *cum laude*
Health Care Administration

Jonathon Bunns
Kinesiology

Charlotte Christian
Health Care Administration

Joseph Colson
Exercise and Sport Science

Paul Correll
Health Care Administration

Miranda Crawford
Physical Education and Health Education

Carla Deutsch
Community Health Education

Micheal Dewitt
Exercise and Sport Science

Catherine Gaughan
Exercise and Sport Science

Community Health Education

Danita Griffiths
Health Care Administration

Kevin Hall
Exercise and Sport Science

Evan Hudson
Health Care Administration

Daisy Jackson
Health Care Administration

Samantha Jacobs
Community Health Education

Nicholas Lee *cum laude*
Exercise and Sport Science

Erin McQueen *cum laude*
Exercise and Sport Science

Amber Melkoumova
Health Care Administration

Raysean Myers
Health Care Administration

Isabella Nunu
Community Health Education

Anna Rose Sink
Kinesiology

Nahir Kiromy Sánchez Meléndez
Health Care Administration

Jacqueline Whitlock
Community Health Education

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ATHLETIC TRAINING

Sydney Kay
Athletic Training

Rebecca Phelps *cum laude*
Athletic Training

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK

Tanasia Caldwell
Social Work

Rodrick Hudson
Social Work

Pamela Corr
Social Work

Tyese McKay
Social Work

Barbara Covarrubias
Social Work

Devita Ojeda
Social Work

Virginia Green
Social Work

Dominique Jenetta Williams
Social Work
Ceremony of the Flags

The following foreign graduates have presented flags to Methodist University at their graduation. This custom was inaugurated at Methodist in 1985. The flags and a list of their donors are permanently displayed in the Berns Student Center. The flags are placed on stage at each commencement, in the order given, from left to right.

1) **Kuwait**: Talal F.M.M. Al-Azimi / May 1985  
2) **South Korea**: Won Hyung Un / May 1985  
3) **Japan**: Haruo Araki / August 1985  
4) **Qatar**: Khalade Abudalhi Al-Hitmi / August 1985  
5) **Saudi Arabia**: Faize Yousef Athery / August 1985  
6) **Panama**: Renee Mendez / August 1985  
7) **The Netherlands**: Mandy Yvonne VanderRoest / December 1985  
8) **Iran**: Sima Ali Azami / May 1986  
9) **Venezuela**: Jesus Chachon / May 1986  
10) **Peru**: Sergio Caro / May 1986  
11) **Laos**: Bounkeo Bualavong / May 1986  
12) **Puerto Rico**: Jose L. Rodriguez / December 1987  
13) **Mexico**: Alice Ruiz Czajkowski / December 1987  
14) **Federal Republic of Germany**: Christa L. O'Quinn / May 1988  
15) **Italy**: Luciana Spell / May 1988  
16) **Portugal**: Paul Leite / May 1988  
17) **India**: Robert Graham / May 1988  
18) **Equador**: Jimmy Espinoza / December 1988  
19) **Republic of Ireland**: Michael D'Arcy / May 1989  
20) **France**: Denise Guiddoti / August 1989  
21) **Zimbabwe**: Cynthia Ruwende / December 1989  
22) **Canada**: Daniel Short / December 1989  
23) **Sierra Leone**: Habib Jah / December 1989  
24) **Philippines**: Romeo Gamazon, Jr. / December 1989  
25) **Peoples Republic of China**: Jianjin Yang / May 1991  
26) **Jamaica**: Carole Miller-Seda / August 1991  
27) **Colombia**: Claudia Munear / August 1991  
28) **Nigeria**: Chukwudi Edward Umerah / August 1991  
29) **Thailand**: Tasanee Boonmee Davis / May 1992  
30) **Denmark**: Annette Gaardsholt Dunford / May 1992  
31) **United Kingdom**: David James Holmes / May 1992  
32) **El Salvador**: Fernando A. Martinez / December 1992  
33) **Scotland**: Jason Robertson / May 1993  
34) **Iceland**: Stefan Thor Stefansson / May 1993  
35) **Bahamas**: Sharon I. Archer / December 1993  
36) **England**: Abigail Rowena Findlay / December 1993  
37) **Mauritius**: Christiane Valerie Harel / December 1993  
38) **Federal Republic of Germany** [unified]: Martin Knoll and Gesa Wellenstein / December 1993  
39) **Haiti**: Paul Edouard Domond / May 1994  
40) **Cuba**: Julia G. Abner / December 1994  
41) **Greece**: Efharis Caroline Kelessidou / May 1995  
42) **Republic of China**: John Si-Chiang Yang / May 1995  
43) **Zaire**: Konde Joe Mabiala / December 1995  
44) **Barbados**: Siomone Bonita Young / December 1995  
45) **Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly**: Malcolm James Powell / May 1996  
46) **Spain**: Ana Rodriguez / May 1996  
47) **Malaysia**: Derek Kit-son Tang / May 1996  
48) **Republic of Macedonia**: Viktor Miladinov / May 1997  
49) **Poland**: Rafal Szwejkowski / May 1997  
50) **Burundi**: Dominique Langira / December 1997  
51) **Dominican Republic**: Isabel M. Barceló / December 1998
52) **Russia**: Arkadiy Viktorovich Gornovoy / May 1999
53) **Slovakia**: Ivana Janciarova / May 1999
54) **Turkey**: Kemal Kansu / May 1999
55) **Trinidad and Tobago**: Wayne Darren Newton / May 1999
56) **Liberia**: Yei L. Zigbuo / May 1999
57) **Nicaragua**: Jose R. Hodgson / December 1999
58) **Sweden**: Marie Frohm / December 2000
59) **Belarus**: Svetlana Kurs / May 2001
60) **Lithuania**: Loreta Ledaitė-Narvāez / December 2001
61) **Bosnia-Herzegovina**: Milan Savic / May 2002
62) **Norway**: Arild Visth / May 2002
63) **Aruba**: Sherlande Baldwin / December 2002
64) **Ukraine**: Irina Jorgenson / December 2002
65) **Australia**: Leanne Maree Webb / December 2002
66) **Kenya**: Vivian Karanja / May 2003
67) **Albania**: Kleida Pani / May 2003
68) **Chile**: Paola Andrea Klockner / December 2003
69) **Cameroon**: Kolle E. Ejedepang-Hoge / May 2004
70) **Guatemala**: Juan Luis Castellanos / May 2004
71) **Czech Republic**: Irena Hobzova / December 2005
72) **Grenada**: Sabrina Wells / December 2006
73) **Bangladesh**: Salem Adnan / May 2007
74) **South Africa**: William Kamffer / May 2007
75) **St. Vincent and Grenadines**: Shanelle Olliver / December 2007
76) **Mongolia**: Azjargal Chuluunbaater / May 2008
77) **Nepal**: Deepak Shrestha / May 2008
78) **Guyana**: Drakes Dionne / May 2009
79) **Afghanistan**: Muhibi Rahila / May 2009
80) **Uzbekistan**: Radjabov Sanjar / May 2009
81) **Brazil**: Manoela Kinney / May 2010
82) **Costa Rica**: Margina Cocozza-Bendaña / May 2010
83) **Palestine**: Anas Iqtait / May 2010
84) **Senegal**: Mame Coumba Mbojdi / May 2010
85) **Western Sahara**: Salek Maoloud-Lebaihi / May 2010
86) **Honduras**: Gladys Reyes Chiapas / December 2010
87) **Republic of Vietnam**: Binh Tran / December 2010
88) **East Timor**: Milca Baptista / May 2011
89) **Mozambique**: Pedro Massinga / May 2011
90) **Algeria**: Mustapha Saleh / May 2012
91) **Belize**: Alexis Lanza / May 2012
92) **Indonesia**: Reifa Targon / May 2012
93) **Gambia**: Abdoulie Ceesay / May 2013
94) **Israel**: Salam Saadi / May 2013
95) **Kosovo**: Qendresa Krasniqi / May 2013
96) **Serbia**: Anja Sakotic / May 2013
97) **South Sudan**: Lumago Soro Joseph / May 2013
98) **Swasiland**: Manqoba Shabangu / May 2013
99) **Tibet**: Dhondup Tashi / May 2013
100) **Republic of Palou**: Clinton Parry / December 2013
101) **Sri Lanka**: Isuru Wigesundara / December 2013
102) **Botswana**: Laone Oagile / May 2014
103) **Cambodia**: Stapor Phoung / May 2014
104) **Ghana**: Lois Hammond / May 2014
105) **Jordan**: Ammar Hasan / May 2014
106) **Rwanda**: Serge Lraguha / May 2014
107) **Tonga**: Leolupe Afu / May 2014
108) **Uganda**: Immaculate Apchemengich / May 2014
109) **Zambia**: Muntanga Musiwa / May 2014
110) **Ethiopia**: Anchelam Alemayehu / December 2015
111) **Yemen**: Esra Al-Shawafi / December 2015
112) **Lebanon**: Ahmed Al-Fakeer / May 2016
113) **Egypt**: Abanob Salib / May 2017
114) **Hungary**: Daniel Sasfy / May 2017
115) **Iraq**: Raya Alher / May 2017
116) **Tanzania**: Jephter Kayila / December 2017
117) **Syria**: Abdul Rehman Alaloush / December 2018
118) **Tajikistan**: Safar "Adam" Kurbansho / May 2019
119) **Malawi**: Tehillah Chinunga / May 2019
120) **Republic of the Congo**: Oxie Itoua / May 2019